Computational structural enzymology methodologies for the study and engineering of fatty acid synthases, polyketide synthases and nonribosomal peptide synthetases.
Various computational methodologies can be applied to enzymological studies on enzymes in the fatty acid, polyketide, and non-ribosomal peptide biosynthetic pathways. These multi-domain complexes are called fatty acid synthases, polyketide synthases, and non-ribosomal peptide synthetases. These mega-synthases biosynthesize chemically diverse and complex bioactive molecules, with the intermediates being chauffeured between catalytic partners via a carrier protein. Recent efforts have been made to engineer these systems to expand their product diversity. A major stumbling block is our poor understanding of the transient protein-protein and protein-substrate interactions between the carrier protein and its many catalytic partner domains and product intermediates. The innate reactivity of pathway intermediates in two major classes of polyketide synthases has frustrated our mechanistic understanding of these interactions during the biosynthesis of these natural products, ultimately impeding the engineering of these systems for the generation of engineered natural products. Computational techniques described in this chapter can aid data interpretation or used to generate testable models of these experimentally intractable transient interactions, thereby providing insight into key interactions that are difficult to capture otherwise, with the potential to expand the diversity in these systems.